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June 14, l Deadline is Monday. June 25, 1984 CO! T: PRICEI ES

CFB Comox Appreciation Week
June 25-28

I
Four days of concerts, banquests,

presentations, and speeches all
directed towards honouring the
military presence in the Comox
Valley will conclude June 28, 1984
with.a gala Canadian Forces Base
Appreciation Week dinner and dan
ce at the Comox Valley Sports Cen
tre.
Close to 600 dignitaries, military

personnel, and members of the
public are expected to attend the
event which starts at 6:30 p.m. and
runs until midnight. Hosted by the
Courtenay-Comox Chamber of
Commerce who have spearheaded
the entire CFB Comox Appreciation
Week concept, the dinner and dance
climaxes a week of activities in
which the Comox Valley has
acknowledged the close bond of af
fection which exists between it and
the Armed Forces personnel who

have made such a major con- Russell Violett of the United State
tribution towards the development AirForce.
of the community. Dancing, to the music of tt

Naden Band, CFB Esquimalt, co
eludes the evening.

CFB Comox Appreciation Week
pays tribute to the role the Canadian
Forces Base has played and co
tinues to play in the development 0l
the Comox Valley but also serves to
mark the 60th anniversary of the
RCAF and call attention to the
imminent departure of CFB Com0'
409 Squadron and the 100 man
USAF detachment.

Events of the evening include the
presentation of awards for winners
of a series of fun matches staged
throughout the week between teams
of Armed Services personnel and
their families and teams of civilians.
The contests include such diverse
events as outdoor volleyball, bridge,
cribbage, novelty relay races, golf
and mixed softball.

In addition, the Courtenay
Comox Chamber of Commerce will
present a formal salute to CFB
Comox and hear the responses from
CFB Comox Commanding Officer,
Colonel Bob Dobson and Brigadier
General Bruce Burgess, Chief of
Staff Operations, Air Command,
Winnipeg and Major General

409 Squadron has been reassigns
to Cold Lake, Alberta, as part of
NORAD defence strategy and the
USAF members will be deployed (o
their US detachments as well as
Belgium and the Phillipines.
Throughout the week dignitaries

Such as Canada Defence Minister,
Jean-Jacques Blais, Lieutenant
Governor of B.C. R. Gordon
logers, and high ranking USAF of
ficers will stress the positive
relationship between CFB Comox
and the citizens of the Comox
Valley.
United States Air Force personnel

and their families will be honoured
at a special salmon barbecue and
band concert Tuesday, June 26,
while representatives of all ranks
and squadrons at CFB Comox will
be similarly honoured at a special
luncheon and concert Monday,
June 25.
Comox and Courtenay merchants

are acknowledging the impact of
CFB Comox with a week of special
in store sales for members of the
Armed Forces and their families as
well as civilians.

Pacific Command Change of Command

-
Victoria -- Rear-Admiral Gordon Edwards, Commander Maritime

Forces Pacific, signs the Change-of-Command certificate while Rear
Admiral Bob Yanow,the Commander-designate looks on. The ceremony
took place May 22 at Duntze Head, CFB Esquimalt Dockyard. Rear
Admiral Edwards chose this site for the ceremony because it is the place

where the Royal Canadian Navy was formed 74 years ago. Rear-Admiral
Edwards will be taking up his new position in July as Deputy Secretary to
the Committee on Foreign Affairs and Defence Policy in Ottawa.

securves'onesan@ forsd[7""m"
Jacques Blais has announced thatl ., the Canadian Forces Youth

+ Training and Employment Program
(YTEP) has been enlarged with an
additional $8.5 million that will
allow 1,000 youths to receive the
training and work experience they
need to find a permanent job.
The Department of National

Defence is already participating in
Several government employment
Initiatives. This increased YTEP
funding complements earlier efforts
and is made possible through the
S150 million Youth Opportunity
Fund announced in the February
budget.

Starting in late June, 1,000 young
men and women will benefit from
an average of six months full time
trais hning and service with tire
Regular Force. In addition to basic
military training, emphasis will be
On the acquisition of useful skills
applicable to the civilian work for
Ce. Training will be provided in 24
"Pecialities ranging from vehicle
echanic and cook to medicalassi

Stant and finance clerk. The
Pogram runs to March 1985.

Minister attends
Royal Roads graduation

The departure of Combat Arms personnel employed in Security duties at CFB C
..:± omox also marksthe end of the Security Wives Club, an organization responsible to hold social _

• era, events for the benefit
of all Sec pers family members. Mrs. Colleen Kennedy, President, presented to Ca Ne

f• f h • . . apt orm Rodrigue acheque in the amount of $289.66 for the benefit of the Military Police Fund fc BI. ,
or Iind Children.

CanadianForcesphoto bySgtJ.F. Smith

Graduation '84... The Honourable Jean Jacques Blais, Minister of
National Defence, takes the salute at the 1984 Royal Roads Military
College Graduation Parade May 12, while the Commandant, Captain
(N) William J. Draper looks on. Twenty-four graduating cadets were
presented with their commissioning scrolls during the ceremonies. Mr.
Blais, who is the Chancellor of the college, also presented the cadets with
their degrees at the Convocation Ceremony the previous day.

CanadianForcesphoto bySgt1.F. Smit

"Fishwrapper?' wins award

A Director°
P sident an .

The "T" fthe ,Associationu apers•q News «cansda, Commun/.' ._, ears"
canad"",'.osco" ~rala

Repr »]to conplease
are, 3,rorEMTIMES

crco?
winner Of

a

Your. base newspaper, like many other base papers, is a member of
the Canadian Community Newspaper Association, and like all members
is entitled to enter their annual competition. The Totem Times is proud
to announce that for the second consecutive year it has won second prize
in the military newspaper category. Thanks to all the volunteer staff for
their excellent work.
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Section News .

Nighthawks
Nest

Well, this is the second last
Nighthawks Nest for the Totem
Times. With just over two weeks
remaining until the close out and
reunion there have been quite a few
things going on. On Friday June 1st
the crews survived another wine
luncheon. This one was for the .old
boys, all of the ex-409 aircrew living
in the area, plus the base officers
who missed the mid-May wine lun
cheon. The affair went as per usual,
the damages to the structure, fur
niture and serving staff coming out
of the units combat fund.
Flying hours, having been cut to

the bare minimumas the Voodoo is
slowly phased out, have given
everyone time to finally start
bringing secondary dutiesto an end
and concentrate on reunion duties.
Drew Foulds is tying up the loose en
ds and is confident the weekend is
going to come off without a hitch.
Attendance should be in the area of
700 people.

Just before the Vancouver paper
strike this advertisement appeared
in the "Companions" section of the
classified ads:

Insincere, mean, humourless, selflsh,
cheap, lying, pock faced, unemployed beer
bellled, realplg, but considered attractive
30 plus year old man seeks servile woman
for a relationship. If you're fond of me al
ready, let's meet over coffee and a Blg
Mac. You pay. No dogs please.

from the mess and the mess was in
turn presented a few momentos by
the departing officers. Climaxing
the evening was 409's victory in the
all time forever and ever CFB
Comox crud championship thanks
to an incredible one man perfor
mance by Dave Pullan. The last
Nighthawks Nest will include the
''Mighty D.P. on the Ball'', the
story of Dave's comeback told to
the rhyme of ''Casey at the Bat''.

It was at this goodbye TOIF that
the fighting 409th said their
farewells in verse form. Plagued by
requests for copies of the poem it was
decided the easiest way to share this
piece of classic literature with the
rest of the base was to use it in this
second to last of the squadron
column. So here it is:

''Farewellfrom the Hawks''

The time has comeforFourOh Nine
Toflyfor otherskies
So in beer inducedcomraderie
We'llsayall ourgoodbyes.

Thegranolafolk ofthe valley
Complainedabout usso
But now leaving with ourmoney
They cry tosee usgo.

The bars will lose afortune
And aspirin sales willdrop
Ofcourseplannedsocialfunctions
Aresure to all beflops.

This ad has caused a lot of un
necessary paperwork for Eric
Matheson. It seems a lot of women
had heard of him through friends
and rather than reply to the box
number that was given in the
original advertisement wrote direc
tly to Eric assuming he was respon
sible. (A perfectly natural assum
ption!) Not only has the paperwork
been an inconvenience to Eric, but
he was also quite put out that
anyone could consider him pock
faced or for that matter unem
ployed.
Last Friday 409 All Weather .

Fighter Squadron was mugged out
of the Officers' Mess at a Monster
TGIF. The departing officers were
presented with their pewter mugs

The base itselfwon't be thesame
It willnow be dull and boring
Without the Voodoosdistinct boom, boom
With herengines roaring.

Around the base, it's wellknown
They'll all bemissing us
Well liked by all, so genteel,
Nevermaking anyfuss.

Except ofcourse, Base Finance
Though ourrequests were rare
You'd think it was theirown money
The way theypulled theirhair.

Andofcourse, Base Supply
Anotherofour loves
Couldnotget usgreenflying suits
Not to mentionflying gloves.

Then againMSE
Kept wishing we'd repent
Praying we'dbring one vehicle
Back without a dent.

Ourreunion was refused washrooms
When CEsaidgo outdoors
With theirmegadollarspending
And ten men to do one's chores.

Base Ops were our buddies
Thank Godforallsmall things
Without theirperseverance
There'd be afewclipped wings.

The Personnel Services Officer
e were even heard to curse

As we tried topryhisfingers
Out ofoursquadronpurse.

ATCwe were quiteproudof
Their work was alwaysgreat
And what they had to work with
Seemedto be temptingfate.

The towergot ourattention
We hadno other choice
hen all background noise was pierced
By thatscreechingfemale voice.

Hospitalstaff were lifesavers
EspeciallyAdaSteele
Working overtime in themess
Just to wearsomeone elsesmeal

~

Not toforget the nurses
ho were alwaysso kind
Without theirpersonalfavours
Allpilots woldgo blind.

Ofcourse the othersquadrons
Triedashardas they could
But usuallyjustsucceeded
In making us lookgood.

Take the TD Queens of
FourOh Seven ChristianMaritimers
They tried to keep their noses clean
Andbecame known asnursery rhymers.

Empire Building VU ThiryThree
Added T-birds to theirpowers
Itsstrange they everflew at all
Working only bankers hours.

FourFour TwoSearch andRescueguys
Those trash haulers down the line
At least knew where the bar was
Their CO's ex- FourOhNine.

Base Commander, ColonelDobbie
ill no doubt dearlymiss us
Though we'resure he thought theHawks
To be the ComoxFlying Circus.

Tom, Burt, Audrey, Dawn andBonnie
ill be cutting back on calories
For with theNighthawk'sgoing
ho'sgoing to pay theirsalaries?

The time has come tosaygoodbye
You'd better wipe awayyour tears
Remember the lastpartyou'llsee ofus
ill be our hairy rears.

Spring has almost left us and
summer's nearly here, and with it
have come the joyful events of the
season. Fishing, baseball, sunburn!
A lot of reddened faces walked into
the sections on Monday as the gods
smiled and gave us light for the
weekend. Even the woman with the
permanent tan, Marie-Jo Bourdon,
was complaining of aching cheeks.
Pass the vitamin E cream please.
As mentioned, fishing and

baseball have been high on the
agenda of the sports minded Sup
Techs. The great supply un-derby
got off to a less than great start last
Thursday with absolutely nobody
going fishing. It seems that the
waters were a little too choppy for
some of the less able-bodied lan
dlubbers in the group and the event
was cancelled. It has been
rescheduled for next week with the
hope that the weatherman will
cooperate somewhat better. Reports
have it that some of our more per
sistent fishermen have had as much
success as the cancelled derby. No
fish were caught by Yves Verville or
Dave Brewster on a recent outing
and Wayne Davis had to be taught
the proper method of untangling a
mess of line by Ron Pearce, on their
latest effort. No doubt Supply's in
trepid anglers will do better in the
coming weeks. As a side note, it has

I

Base Supply
• : Shell We

definitely been a banner week for to have a large family 7el!·
Wayne Davis; it took him eight will soon be waving good-bye to
hours of the weekend to install a John Schroeder, the recent recipient

Of hl·s Master Warrant's. At t_hesimple tape deck in his car.
However, for those of us who work moment he is on a house hunting
with Wayne - what else is new? trip to the far east. The far cast
Have you got your dash back being Cornwallis where he is being
together yet Wayne? As of this transferred (or is it Ottawa or is 1t
writing Supply's baseball team has Halifax?)
racked up an impressive six win to Before signing off for another
no loss record in intersection play. edition, we must make mention of a
No doubt this streak will continue as few sickies who will hopefully be
opposing teams will fall before our returning soon. Though he is not
awesome pitching, fielding and bat- really one of us, George Man
ting power chulenko, the forklift driver for
This week we are welcoming back CMTT has been greatly missed by

some old faces as well as some new all of Supply since he went in for a
recent operation. We wish him a
speedy reovery. Also missing from
our ranks is Judy King who is also
away for an operation. She should
be back on the job in 1 Group in
about 3 weeks. On a sadder note
Lorena Charles has had to say good
bye to all her babies. They're being
sold down at the mall, if anyone
wants one. I hear they were real
dogs ... literally. On that note we
bid adieu until the next edition and
ask everyone to make a good tur
nout at bosses' night on June 15th.
Remember it's you who can make
the difference so come out and have

ones. Back to Base from courses
elsewhere are Rob Truesdale and
John Staccnko and back to work for
Supply again this year is Rob Pin
combe, a civilian who will be
working down in 1 Group. We
welcome to our Supply family, WO
Thane Adams who has just been
transferred in from Winnipeg.
And, new to the family of
Mike and Emily Mansfield (a
former Supply Tech), a baby girl
named Alisia Maria, born on May
17th. Congrats to the three of you.
Shelley Reyenga should talk to
Emily about buying maternity
clothes; she just plunked down
$1,000%° for a new wardrobe on the
weekend - I hope you're planning

a great time.

Cam.

A smile from MWO Schroeder, Base Supply, as he receives word of his promotion and a new rank
badge from LCol Mack, BTSO.

. Q0
control

WOs - SGTs'MESS

c, +Drew Foulds looks deep Into Lt Valentine DeJesus' eyes as he presents him with an F-18 bur4
"!',cent 409 draw. Proceeds from the draws are being used for the 409 Reunion at the end," set

won in lemon.
th.

@he
3Baron
@urns

por the past two weeks any visitor
o the section would think the
majority of us were crazy, mum
ling and talking to ourselves. No
e're not certifiable, just studying

w )p', OPDI 'S.

ne section baseball team is out
r~ts slump. We won our last game
,s to the fine pitching of Capt
yd Friesen. Lloyd has been
,4ired for most of the season with
ck injury. Lloyd got the OK
,, his doctor to start playing

""<,, s long as he doesn't start or
ag" ·cklanything quicl y.
st06ne of Powell Air's Convairs has

~ded to take an extended
d"",n at Comox, replacing the
";$,n the 4o7 arming pad.

wading aside,a good show is
.. +der for the ATC staff involved,
i,tr professionalism and a job
"!one by controllers: Capt Marg
",4not, Sgt Pat Hudson, Lt
","$,' Maittet and assistants Cpl
M",, webber and Pte Paulwar
pteur'·

S.H.

June9
Start ofWeek Long Fishing Derby. Fresh and salt water fish.
Starts - 0900 on 9 Jun. End - 1800 hours on 16 Jun. Fee -
$3.00: register at the bar. Official weighing-in at the Fire
Hall. Prize presentation at 2000 hours on 16 Jun at the mess.

June I4
RETIREMENTMESS DINNER

Retirees: MWO N. Moxin, MWO B.
Hetherington, Sgt B. Horochuk, MWO
A. Orvis, Sgt R. Pare, WO B. Bugden
Sgt R. Peacock, Sgt P. Hudson and Sgt B.
Pokol. •

ea.a w.a

June 16
End of Fishing Derby.

DJ dance. Prizes. Food - BBQ salm
Please donateyour catch orson,"oy u.

a

June 21
GOLF TOURNAMENT

Place - Glacier Greens GolfClub
Fee - $2.00 plus Green Fees - 9 holes.

Registration at the Mess -- starts at 1200hOpl S S . ours.
- igt itirton, local 2238.

June 22
MUG OUT AND TGIF;
Mug out start at 1700 +jbi 1ours

to e followed by regular TGIF.
.a..a..a
June 29

GRAND OPENIN;
OF THE BEER GARD

Food - BBQ steaks and prawns - local EN.
venience and taste. Band _ Kenny Sh~~ cooked to your con
Boys. Dress - Western. Price - $20, d The Bunkhouse
and associates; $30.00 @ coup1 "' @couple for members
Reserved seating begins on ",", or Honorary and gue
Office. lune at the Mess M, "Is.

anager's

For further information
contact Sgt R. L

• esage, local 234g

UPCOMINGEVENT$ "

26July.GoifT • - •
I7 August -a,-',"ament-9 hot

Ournament - 18 h3]es.
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On Sunday May 13th Crew 4 and. . '9 servicings techs departed the rain
soaked Comox Valley for the more
tropical climate of Moffett NAS in
California. Thanks to the keen sense
of direction of Capts Campbell,
Cherwonick, and Hannula, we lan
ded right on target amidst • sunny
skies and 75 degree temperatures for
COMPTUEX 84.
Right from the first day, it was

clearly evident this would be a
detachment like no other. Unending
praise must go to Al "Coppertone"
Brown for successfully mastering
the art of imitating an oil slick every
time he swam and to Fred
Otterman for living to talk about his
near-nose-breaking crash into the
side of the hotel swimming pool.
Thanks go to Jeff Grover for sup
plying his room and a can of
shaving cream for a crew debrief
and also to all the cleaning staff for
being brave enough to enter Betty
and Michelle's room on any given
day. Faced with temptation and
golden opportunity, their room was,
at times (most times), disaster-like.
Despite being responsible for the
likes of AI "Oilslick'' Brown,
Fred, Betty and Mish, our
fearless (but at times fearful)
leader Art Rathurn did not
complain of any neurological
problems at the end of the ten days.
(But that doesn't mean he didn't ex
perience any there.) Art's tolerance
and sense of humor-or lack of
either-were the determining factors
in the success of the ''servicing
side" of the exercise. He is being
held personally responsible for
everyone having a great detach
ment.
On the "golden-bars" side of the

trip, the winner of "I'll beat you to
the swimming pool in the morning"
award is jointly shared by Capt
Zanussi and Major Crawford, who
were undoubtedly the most tanned

Comox. The

VP407 SAMO SECTION NEWS
ASOSECTION

•Doins

Demon tech ofthe month
Pte Thomas MacInnls

JUNE 1984
SUN. MON. TUES. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT.

1 2
DJ NINE
TONIGHT

TGIF:
Euchre

3 4 7 8 9
wBAND w¥ JERRY
STREET- DOUCETTE
WORK

What would you do?? TGIF:
DARTS

10 14 15 16

y have stopped at an intersection behind another car.
DJ OU

BOSSES

Y ou •n your rear view mirror that the car behind you has NIGHT
ou see 1, Y, hi. .e IGIFnot slowed and is coming fast. 'ou can see 1e 1s going to run CRIB

into your rear end. What should you do? 19 20 21 22 23

A. Foot off brake, head back against head rest, brace your-
BARBARA PRICE

BAND
self with hands on wheel and after he hits medium brake. STEAK

IGIE: NIGHT
EUCHRE

B. Abandon car. 25 26 27 28 19 30
D.J. AC

Answer on page 11 TGIF
DARTS

SNACK BAR: 239-4313

. Jr. Ranks Club

vu
33

Ken· Farrar, Terry Patterson, and
Barry Van Dusen.
The squadron West Coast Trail

Trompers led by Rollie Acorn_have
been seen training for the big event.
Other than aching muscles, rain
burnt faces, blistered feet, etc. the
practice went okay. The next 100
yards were a real killer, however.
Upcoming events include the

Moose Jaw Airshow, West Coast
Trail, and Tree Island, so stay
tuned.

Once again I find myself under a
bit of pressure to get the article in.
First off what a weekend just past. I
know how sunny it was every time I
move. Someone told me that it was
a chargeable offence to get a sun
burn. I don't know what punish
ment could be handed out that
would be worse or more painful
than just having the burn.
Alas, I spotted Len driving

around on the weekend, so this
could be my last article. It was
brought to my attention that Len is
looking for the person who infor
med me of the name tag incident
and that death was involved
somewhat in the outcome of his fin
ding the informer. Don't worry Sue
your secret is safe with me.
Pete Morro hits the news this

week. It seems that a weight and
balance course was so important
that after missing his flight Pete
chose to drive up to Cool Pool in
his Dayglow Capri.
Must mention a mistake on my

part, right Coyne? Last article
stated personnel changes. How could
I forget to mention Ted "tree
sleeper'' Stenson. Ted'ssporting ac
complishments have left the
majority of our squadron's trophies
engraved with his name. The Wayne
Gretzky of our squadron is leaving
us for 407 Squadron.

I guess we will have to find a new
goaltender for our hockey team.
Jim Diamond is off soon for 442
Squadron. What a move- all the
way across the tarmac. Don't look
forward to a big claim Jim you'll be
disappointed.
We now have a video cameraman

in the squadron; he goes by the
name 'Dan'. He is interested in
covering functions and parties. He
comes highly recommended by
John, Pete, J.P. and Phil.

Question time: ''Who has Bill's
parachute?'' and 'Where is my beer
Woody?''
Daryll and Bill were away in

California last week. It is amazing,
a pair like them and no stories.
The ball team is coming along

fine. We are coming along but
slowly getting there.
See ya around. It was fun.

G.L.

i .
± oiCERS' MESS i
jooooooooooooooooooooooocoooooooeoo

Fridays, June 15, 22, 29
REGULARTGIFs:

1600 - 1700 hours. Food as indicated, 1700 - 1800 hours. Free
taxi - ask at bar.

June 15- TGIF BURGERS & FRIES
June 22 - TGIF SPAGHETTI
June 29 - TGIF SUB& FRIES

Sunday, June 17
FATHERS DAY BRUNCH:

Cocktails at 1100 hours. Brunch
from 1100- 1300 hours. Cost: adults
- $6.00 and children - $3.00.
Menu TBA. Reservations to
Mess Manager by 1200 hours
Thursday. June 14.

Saturday, June23
409 SQN/DET 5 FAREWELL DINNER DANCE:

Come out and say farewell to your friends from 409
Squadron and Det5. Enjoy a hip
of beef buffet and dance to the

music of "Second Wind".
Cocktails at 1930 hours,
dinner at 2000 hours and
dancing from 2100-0100

hours. Dress is casual.
Cost per couple: members
$20.00 and guests
$30.00. Reservations to

theMess Manager by 1200
hours Wednesday, June 20.

C .
20 July - Mixed TGIF/Western Ni

I
, It,

,
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I
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Editorial
It's nice to be
appreciated

J.S.G.

Letters:
l
I

I

I

I hope you have all read the Comox Valley provides
or heard about the CFB much needed economic
Appreciation Week which stimulus, but we as In
takes place from the 25 to dividuals can't take credit
28 June and, more impor- for that. In fact, I think we
tantly, I hope you all plan should be expressing our
to participate. It Is a tribute appreciation to the people
to us in the military from of the Comox Valley for the
the community,sponsored wonderful way they treat
by the Courtenay-Comox us and for the way they
Chamber of Commerce. value our citizenship. After

A great deal of work has all, why else Is this con
gone into the preparations sldered such a great
for this event and it should posting and retirement
be a lot of fun. Parades, haven? I've seen It happen
luncheons, ten different here dozens of times • a
sporting events, games for person retires from the
children, a community military one day and Is
dinner and dance and completely assimilated In
many more events are to the clvlllan community
planned. the next. There are few

Of particular interest, places In Canada where
and what should be a mat- that happens.
ter of pride to all of us In So let's get out there
the military, will be the and appreciate the Comox
granting of the Freedom of Valley while they are ap
the Town of Comox. It Is a preclatlng us. It's a great
rare honour and probably opportunity for us all to get
best exemplifies the close to know our neighbours a
relationship we all share little better and also to
with our community. have a lot of" fun. See you
Although most people at the Community Dinner

I've spoken with are very and Dance.
enthusiastic about Ap-
preciation Week, there are
a few detractors who say
that if we are the ones
being appreciated, then ToTbeEdltor:
why do we have to go on
parade and help with the The last Totem Times carried a
organizing of our own front page story featuring our ac
week. The answer Is sim- complishments at the 1984 National
pie. We are not visitors In ASW Competition. For some

C readers and for the competition
the omox Valley; We are crew itself there was too much writ
citizens. And as citizens it ten about having a few "Cool
is just as much our job as ones" which overall detracted from
it is any other citizen's job the work we did before and at the
to help organize com- competition.
munity functions. The
main reason we are ap-
preciated is that it is

aw.aw.a.aw...aw.a

• inherent In most military
people to get Involved with
their community. After all,
you'll find military people
working with service clubs,
cubs, scouts, brownies,
guides,churches, volunteer
fire departments and many
more community ac
tivities. Why then
shouldn't we take part in
this great event as both
participants and
organizers?

There Is no doubt that
the military presence In

Editors note:
You 'II note that at long last, the

'Cudgel Stew" cartoon strip is
returning to glorify the old "Fish
wrapper'', The cartoonist is Maj
Rick St. Germain, formerly of 409
Squadron and presently suffering
through an exchange posting in
California. Welcome back, Cudgel
Stew.

Editor

As the Crew Commander I
provided the 407 Squadron com
petition crew with only two rules
prior to our departure: - 'Try your
best'', and "the partying is not to
start until after the competition is
over''. Both rules were followed ex
plicitly.

IT! TIES
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always mindful that to do less would
let too many people down. People
who, although not competing, con
tributed to our success through their
support during work-ups; there
were also squadron and Base per
sonnel who provided us with best
wishes, signs, notes, etc. prior to
our departure.

The evening that the awards were Finally any person who partakes
announced we did have a party in any serious competition knows
which included the Comd MAG and there is no room for play when the
our CO. Everyone enjoyed the work is not yet done. We worked
evening but again every member of Hard to achieve our results. The
the team acted in a manner which Totem Times article should have
reflected proudly on themselves, the reflected that more than it did the
squadron and the CF. We were consumption of alcohol.

\
i

Incidently, although reported
otherwise in the Totem Times, our
simulator session was very good,
thanks to Capt John Bouffioux,
NAVCOM, andWO Dave Pratt, WO
Dave Breese and Sgt Al Turpin, our
AESO's. The session was primarily
to test NAVCOM and AESO
proficiency (rather than tactical suc
cess) and our team met the test ad
mirably.

I regret I did not ''proof-read''
the previous article before it went to
press and I do not fault the Totem
Times for printing what was submit
ted to them. To all members of the

b
l

Ie.
team, their families and to all who
supported us my sincere apologies -
that's not exactly the way it all hap
pened! We worked hard together to
win the O'Brien Cup, the Chief-of
Staff trophy, and the Weapon Load
trophy. I am extremely proud of all
25 members of my groundcrew and
aircrew team and I look forward to
competing in the Fincastle Com
petition in Australia this fall, again
knowing we will all ''do our best''
and party only 'after our work is
done''.

F.J. Bishop
Major

VP Crew Commander O'Brien 84

Next Totem Times Deadline - Monday, June 25, 1984
___________,

Law

The first offive articles on Young
Offenders.

In 1808 Michal Hamond, aged 7
and his eleven-year-old sister were
hanged for felony. In 1831 anine
year-old boy was hanged for having
set fire to a house. In 1840 Rachel
Lunn, aged 12, was sentenced to 7
year's transporation to a penal
colony for stealing cloth worth g
shillings.
This kind of punishment f

children found sty or a,,,
the law was not uncommon dunn!
the early part of the last cent
Even as the 19th century wo"
he law treated young oftena,,,
severely as adult criminals.

i ed hi • neeconvict« , children faced the
nal • dul sameper Ities as a lts, including

f• i con-inement in adult prison
fl • h s andogings. Children were regarded
as little adults, subject to th

ni h c samepur ishment as grown-ups if
broke the law. they
Towards the end of the l

tury, however, a camp4i,"" cen-
treat vroshtot attenders ii?"," o
The people involved in 4, "ly.
Paisn - called he cnua.,,"
argued that youthful ,, "ens -

ed rune w
cause by poverty and lack 4r "
or education. Around thi, ,, re
London alone there IIe in
30 000 h were 801omeless and al, ·meandoned

Young offenders
children, living by their wits on the become part of our everyday
streets. It was little wonder that they English. The government, however,
Hould turn to delinquency. As has decided that this 76-year-old
~noch Wines, a prominent piece of legislation is no longer
American child-saver and secretary adequate to deal with juvenile law-
r+he New York Prison Association breakers. It has passed new
.,a, 'They are born to it, brought legislation - called the Young Of
,it. They must be saved." fenders Act - which will affect how
'oe of the effects of the child. we perceive, how we treat and even
avers' campaign was to provide how we refer to young people in
hools for young vagabonds and trouble with the law. The Act came
aifs. These were the ''ragged into effect April 1, 1984.
+ols''. Another was the con- ''The most fundamental

5~ructlon of more reformatories question,". writes Philip Rosen in a
S' young offenders would be recent Library of Parliament
where publicativ '5 Aegated from older and more ex- ucatuon, 'is 1ow to treat young
5~enced criminals. The best offcndcrs • ~s misbehaving and
'an of these was the Borstal. Wayward children ... or as3,, named after the title village criminals who should be punished
",it beanin 1902. for illegal acts... If they are seen as
whe mini-criminals, they should b
, 1908, the Parliament of charged with specific offences }

Canada passed the Juvenile provided with counsel who ."!'
}aquents Act. According to this voke all necessary defences,}""

"",,q,ton, the government should for in the criminal 1aw."" led
"",~4, a kindly parent who regards a The Young Offenders Ac
'Aile law-breaker ''not as a of all, eliminates the temm' first
juv • di eel h'ld" d lin JUvem'l#inal but as a misirecte chtl Iel iquent'' and 9l Ie
cri" id «, replaces it inhHo needs ''help and guidance'. 'Young offender'' A , It
Rost canadians alive today have Solicitor General }{"Ording
own up under the Juvenile "Young offena, ",' Kaplan,
~nquent Act. Its terms • such as regarded as mercl c_ no longer
i6juvenile delinquent" - have 'sick' and in nj","Uuided o,

O1 treatment, as

they were in the past. Instead, they
are to be held more accountable for
their illegal behavior. However, the
new Act recognizes that they should
not generally be held as accountable
in law as adult offenders because
they are less mature and more
dependent than others.''
The Solicitor Genereal is here er

pressing one of the principles con
tained in the Act's Declaration of
""jpiple - that young aw-breakers
""", e held more responsible for
their misdeeds than they were
previously but not n if asmuch· ecessaruy

. as adults. The other major
principles are:

,,,_Fat society has a net °
Pt tection from young offenders
.''at young people, ecau

Y may not be mature, have
Pial needs which the Ia

Should recognize
• That young people have th%g's«al rights asa sat.

,,] """ remaining aricites i bi.jz, "s vint see shat he P
4""9 of these four principles i"
" 'Oung Offenders Act will me4"
",Youns offenders, their arcn°
an their victims.'

ext: Who is a Young Offender"
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COMMUNIQUE
, Ottawa -- Trois militaires et tous
? membres d'equipage du
]"Voyer Iroquois de Comman
""cnt maritime ont r;u une men-
Ion €logieuse de Chef de I'etat
major de la Defense, le general
G.C.E. Theriault
L'equipage de l'Iroquois s'est

Yalu cet honneur pour s'etre porte
au secours du cargo HO MING
~MBER 5, en d~embre dernier,
ans des conditions atmospheriques

~~stues. Malgr~ des vagues at-
Cgnant 12 metres et des vents de 50
noeuds, I'Iroquois s'est port€ au
Sccours des 20 membres d'quipage
de HO MING, 1ors d'op€rations de
Sauvctage particulierement
perilleuses.
Le caporal-chef Norman

Langlands, du 3e bataillon du Royal
Canadian Regiment, a m€rite une
mention clogieuse du CED pour
avoir agit avec diligence et
professionalisme, lorsqu'une
grenade a fait explosion dans les
emplacements de lancement du Cen
tre d'instruction de Sennelager, en

ts] ]]emagne, en juj]]et ]983,re q
l'intervention rapide du caporal-
chef Langlands, deux soldats qui
avaient et€ blesses ont im
mediatement regu les soins ap-
proprics.
Le lieutenant John Plehal, de la

marine americaine, fait partie de
l'Unite maritime d'essais et
d'valuation de la BFC Greenwood

BONNE

A

FETE

DES

'PERES
LA PROCHAINERUNION DUCOMITE SERA JEUDI

LE 21 JUIN 1984 a 7:30 P.M.

ATTENTION
FRANCOPHONE PARENTS

ATTENTION
PARENTSFRANCOPHONES

(N.-E.) dans le cadre d'un
programme d'€change. En recon
naissance de son travail hautemcnt
professionnel, de son ingeniosit et
de son grand devouement comme
directeur du programme d'essais et
membre du programme de conver
sion du CP-I04 Aurora, ii a eu droit
a une mention logieuse du general
Theriault.
Enfin, l'adjudant Michael

Gariepy, un policier militaire de la
BFC Borden (Ont.), a recu une men
tion elogieuse pour avoir mis au
point un programme original
d'education en matiere de drogues,
alors qu'il etait en postea Halifax.
Pendant cinq ans, durant ses
moments de loisirs, l'adjudant
Gariepy a donne des exposes sur les
problemes relies a la_drogue, a de
nombreux groupes: eleves d'ecoles
elementaires et secondaires,
professeurs, louveteaux, scouts,
groupements religieux, etc. Son
devouement desinteress, bien dans
la tradition des Forces canadiennes,
lui fait honneur.
Ottawa -- Le ministre de la Defen

se nationale, M. Jean-Jacques Blais,
a annonce qu'une somme addition
nelle de 8,5 millions de dollars serait
affectee au Programme de for
mation et d'emploi pour les jeunes
(PFEJ) des Forces canadiennes, ce
qui permettrait a plus de 1 000
jeunes Canadiens de recevoir l'en
trainement et l'experience de travail

necessaires a l'obtention d'un em
ploi permanent.
Le ministere de la Defense

nationale participe deja a plusieurs
programmes d'emploi du gouver
nement federal. Ces decaissements
additionnels viennent s'ajouter aux
appuis financiers anterieurs consen
tis par le ministre et seront effec
tus a meme le fonds Perspectives
Jeunesse de 150 millions de dollars,
annonce dans le budget du mois de
fvrier dernier.
Des la fin du mois de juin,

quelque 1 000 jeunes hommes et
jeunes femmes benificieront d'une
periode moyenne de six mois d'en
trainement et de service au scin de la
Force reguliere. En plus de l'en
trainement militaire de base, on
mettra l'accent sur l'acquisition de
competences pouvant aussi servir
dans un emploi civil.

Vingt-quatre specialites, depuis
celles de mecanicien de vehicules et
de cuisinier jusqu'a celles d'adjoint
medical et de commis aux finances
seront enseignees dans le cadre du
programme qui se terminera au
mois de mars 1985.

Bien qu'ils ne soient pas obliges
de poursuivre leur instruction
militaire apres avoir termine leur
stage, les participants au program
me seront integres aux Reserves
supplementaires pour une periode
de deux ans.

t.
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The Programme Cadre de Francais (French
Language Core Curriculum) is presently situated at
Comox Airport Elementary. There are currently
three classes:

kindergarten, grades 1 and 2
grades 3 and4

- grades 5,6, and 7
French is the exclusive language of instruction ex
cept for the time given to English Language Arts.

Registration for September 1984 are required now.

Please register at Comox Airport Elementary, Oak
Street (PMQ), CFB Com0x, Lazo,B.C. ""'

For any additional information please contact Mr.
Roy Shields, principal at 339-3732 or Mr. Bill
Southern at the school board office, 338-5383, or
any elementary school principal.

Le Programme Cadre de Francais est offert a
l'ecole Comox Airport Elementary. Il y a en ce
moment trois classes:

maternelle, I ere, et 2 eme annee
- 3eme et 4 eme anne
- S2me, 6@me, et 7 eme annee

Le francais est la lanque d'enseignement sauf pour
le cours d'anglais.

Les inscriptions pour septembre 1984 sont main
tenant requises.

Veuillez inscrire vos enfants l'cole Comox
Airport Elementary, Oak Street (PMQ), CFD
Comox, Lazo, B.C.

Pour renseignements supplementaires veuillez
contacter le directeur de l'€cole, M. Roy Shields a
339-3732 ou M. Bill Southern aux Bureaux de la
Commission Scolaire a 338-5383, ou le directeur de
l'cole dans votre region.

LeMonde Enchante

Pour votre enfant, un
avant-midi de plaisirs tout en
apprenant. Voila en gros ce
qu'offre la prematernelle, Le
Monde Enchant€. C'est le
temps pour inscrire votre en
fant pour Septembre.

Sonia Hauser - 339-2637
Margot Doiron - 339-3802

,
ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LAVALLEE DE COMOX

PRESIDENT: Jean-Claude Rheault Bur: 334-4662,
VICE-PRESIDENT Gilles Doiron Res: 339-3802
TRESORIER Marc Beaulieu Res: 339-4258
SECRETAIRE: Sonia Hauser Res: 339-2637

DIRECTEURS
EDUCATION: Gerard Gagne Res: 337-5787

Bur: 286-3282
SUPPL£ANT: Jean-Charles Lemieux Res: 338-8815
LOISIRS ETSPORTS: Claudette Potvin Res: 339-5626
CULTIJREL: Marie-PauleGregor Res: 337-5785

SECRETAIRE: Diane Senneville

Pour plus de renseignements, contacter une de ces personncs.

ASSOCIATIONFRANCOPHONEDELA VALLEEDECOMOX
493 Fitzgerald

Courtenay, C.B., V9N 2RI
Tel: 338-6125

HEURESD'OUVERTURES
MARDI- VENDREDI: 10:00a.m. -3:00p.m.

.,

Unclassified RATES
First Insertion - NO CHARGE
Subsequent Insertions - $2.00 per inch

RIVERSIDEPARK
RENT REDUCTIONS

Does Your Rent Include?

-fridge, stove, dishwasher,
washer and dryer in all 2
bedroom units
fireplaces and large balconies
-1 baths with Jacuzzi tubs
saunas and exercise room
party room with wet bar and
ping-pong
swimming pool
-free cablevision i1 .bl¢eexcellent view suites ava1la
-extra large suites
-rents from '380.00

Ifnot-
PHONE: 338-7973

"Best value for you
rental dollar"

CUSTOM PROPERTY
MANAGEMENTLTD-

........
ARRAN HOUSE

racoo73,2%%%
APPARTMENIS y NEW
NOW IN THIS NEAR' ),RE
en.rc. sv""F,, As
BRIGHT AND C'' .4+GE
INCLUDE LARGE '' )RE
AND STOVE AND
CLOSETOTOWN.

1 BEDROOM FROM '320.
2 BEDROOM FROM'345.

(Afer Rebate)
+30 rebate on I bedroom
'60 rebate on 2 bedroom

rd, Brady a'Call Gordon or Edna

338.1624
I savin&'l,db: West C0a·Manage ?? ;4ion Ltd.

Real Estate Y'

POSTED TO
CFB BORDEN?

Personal touch with 15 years
experience. Call or write RON
JONES, Associate Broker,
LOU GOEDEMONDT REAL
ESTATE Ltd., 3 Essa Rd.,
Barrie, Ontario. Phone -

705 737 - 2880........
For rent: Ski con-
dominium on Mt.
Washington, (near
Comox) to rent from
Sundays to Fridays $240.
This unit is fully fur
nished for 8 people and
has 2 bathrooms and
sauna. For more details
phone: 339-6216 (or
339-6969).

goo

........

BUILDING MATERIALS

Lumber& Plywoods
Panelling - Arborite
Doors and Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc.
Electrical and Plumbing Supplies

Paints and Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue

Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 334-4416........
Mult-famlly garage sale.
Something for everyone.
No early birds. PMQs.
Pine Cres. June 2nd at 9
am 2pm.

........
Private Sale: 1,200 sq. ft.
house, McKenzie Ave.,
Comox. $69,500.
Large family home,

one block from schools,
near hospital and shop-

in1g. 5 bedrooms (3p1n.. kain, 2 basement). Oak For sale: Womens 10
""., solid wood kit- speed bicycle, barely
"]"ams, 2 ah». ? sea. Nee4 to sn. s1soi°
replaces, fenced yard. o.b.o. Call 339-0143 after
",aoe mortgage of 4.00p.m.
ASSU! 6. F000 due 1986. 'or
°"°;',4ans please phone"%,o or wrte to P.o.?ii.cons..c-

Wanted: Trailer for 14'
aluminum boat. Phone
338-1676.........

.........

Bates Beach Resort
1 &2bedroom furnished
apartments. Waterfront.
Heat & Hydro included.
From $285.00. Call 334-
2151 or 338-0501.........
For sale by oner: 3 yr. old
cedar-siding home in Huband
Rd. area. 1420 sq. ft., 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, feature
wall, corner-fireplace, and
vaulted ceiling in living rm,
sundeck, 2 carports, full
basement & rec room w/wood
stove. Also extra bedroom in
basement. Lots of room for
whatever! Large treed lot 90 X
220. Excellent neighbourhood.
Close to school buses and Cour
tenay. $103,000'°. Phone
334-2749.........

GARGAGE SALE
Sponsoredby the

Comox VolunteerFre DP
LadlesAux.

Proceeds to
Muscular Dystrophy

June 16, 1984
Time: 10:00-

Place: Comox FIre Hall
Noel Avenue

Donations greatly a
preciated. Drop-off at Como
Firehall or for pick up pleas°
call: 339-5070or 339-2535.

oooo

Be sure your home and
belongings are properly
insured. Sec -

Bob Emmerson
Nnalmo Realty Insurance

Courtenay, and call
334-3124 or home 339-

5259........
Vancouver Is. requires
representatives to sell
unique Early American &
Contemporary glassware
now available in CN via
the Home Party Plan.
Excellent income. Call
339-5952.

. .
BelaterVise

D,Garano
small boat. 60% of
all boating deaths
are caused by falling
overboard

For sale: 150 .ft.
galvanized chain link fen
ce42''. Top rails, braces,
etc. Best offer. Plus 8' x
9' shed - $50, Call )17',rrl]
2211, Ioc. 2618 or 339-
5975. ........
For sale: 72 Triumph
Bonneville. Runs and
looks good. Asking
$1,200. Phone 339-2537.

........
po you eat compulsively?
Do you want to change?
Overeaters Anonymous-
338-9849 0r 339-4194.

••••••••

2 SEPARATE SHOWS
EACH EVENING AT
7:00 p.m. & 9:00 p.m.

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK

NOWSHOWING -Thursday, June 14
MERYLSTREEP, CHER

st.xwoo' aarv
''Warning - Some very coarse language, occasional nudity &
suggestive scenes.'' - B.C. Director

OPENS Friday toThursday -June 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21
Thisfeature: Each evening at 6:30& 9p.m.

ROBERTREDFORD
'THE NATURAL" (@@z

''Warlng -Occasional coarse language.'' - B.C. DIRECTOR

WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER FOR
THENEXTEXCITING FILM FEATURES

Stardust.
Drive.in Theatre

ALLADMISSIONS '4.00
ALL-NITER "4.0

BOXOFFICE- 9:15 '
SHOW STARTSATDUSK
NOWOPEN 7NIGHTSA WEEK

ur ,June I4-CHERYL LADD
"PURPLE HEARTS" _«rs)
rlag- erycare
language; vio!enc;nudity& us;tie
ins." -B.C.DIRECTOR
PLUS- 'THE BIG BRAWL''
Jue 1,16, 171,19,2021 (Ge.)
SIXTEENCANDLES" "
·'Warlag-Not fer under I4. Coate languat
& nudity." ·B.C. Directer
PLUS-"DC.CAI" ·Wiralg• Sweating,
nudity &uggatieenes." - B.C. Dit«tot

MondaySaturday: IO am-9pm
Sunday: 12 noon-8pm
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Sports '

INTERSECTION 'FASTBALL''

TOURNAMENT
" June (24 June if necessary)

DIAMONDS 1, 2&3

'25° ENTRY FEE PER TEAM

Social23 June at theBeach Pavilion

Base
Rec Centre

SUMMER HOURS-

0730 - 1100 hours: Military and de
ndants (on availability only)

per Milit 1d
1300 - 1530 hours: 1tary an
dependants (on availability only)

1800 - 2100 hours: Military and de
pendants (on availability only)

kktt
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{ pone«
[SmokedSockeye

13%kg./5% IM.• Prawns
"g./22case

$j 4$5COT.uGHTOn DaDO
%
%
3•••
3•i(••••

Prices effective until
White Scallops
22kg./10I.

Pink Scallops
18" kg./8Ib.

Smoked
Pink Salmon
8°kg./3I.

l

PUREX
Bathroom
Tissue

4's
WHITEONLY

16

CHEERIOS
425 g.

1%7

Brut 33
DEODORANT

75g.

AQUA VELVA
After Shave

125 ml.

HOSTESS
Potato Chips

200g.

97¢
DAD'S
Cookies

Assorted
225 g.

87¢

TRACI/
Shave Cream

200ml.

177

HAI KARATE
After Shave

100ml.

Glacier
When you have the finest nine

holes of golf in the Canadian
Military, a lot of people have to pull
together, like the mandarins in the
head shed, the club executive and
the membership, but without the
maintenance personnel all would be
for not.
We have been very fortunate here

in attracting some really prof
fessional people to our permanent
staff and the government has been
ind to us by providing lots of help
through the NEED program. Our
man in charge of the entire golf
course maintenance is Mr. John
Ferguson, who has impeccable
credentials. John is an ex
serviceman with 28 years. He started
working on golf courses while he
was stationed at Hill AFB, Salt
Lake City, Utah. From there he was
in charge of maintenance at the
driving range in CFB Rockcliffe un
ti! retirement in 1968. Upon
retirement from the service he did
three and one half years as the
manager of the Surrey, B.C. golf
course, then on to the Fort Langley
golf club for 2/ years. He then
retired once again and moved to
Vancouver Island, but not for long,
after two years he became the
supervisor of the new Pacific
Playgrounds course after which,
retired again. Not being one to stay
from golf for long, he took a job
with Jim Nolan in the Pro Shop and
was finally persuaded to take over
as Glacier Greens supervisor in the
spring of 83.
The 2 i/ and head greens keeper

Greens
e were sponsored by both

is Mr. Steve Bailey who has been at golf ",";], ~a Provincial over-
work on our course for eight years. the Fe e_;.h community Recovery
Not enough can be said for t_he ten- nments.

0
; 1983 was approved by

der loving care he has provided to Program , 3loyment Minister
our greens keeping them in top form the former ?"""",a the Provincial
f Lloyd Axwort Y,rom year to year. . Training (Student)
Our final permanent worker is Employment edby the B.C

Mr. Scott Elder, who under the ex- Program was sponsore Y- ''
pert tutelage of John and Steve has
gained a wise knowledge of the care
and maintenance required to
properly maintain a golf course.
Possibly the best thing to happen

to the course and the Community
Centre area in the past couple of
years has been the availability of the
Canada Works program of 83,
summer student employment of 83,
and the Recovery 84 program.
These programs in support of the Speaking of open tournaments,
Community lounge and Community the Ladies Open will be held this
Ministry of Labour, R.H. Mc- Sunday with a full field of 72
Celland, Minister. We wish to also golfers; this the finest Ladies Tour
thank: Mr. Ray Skelly, M.P. nament in zone 6 is sponsored by the
Comox-Powell River; Lynn Good- Comox District Credit Union, and
man, Employment Training Coun- as with the Men's we have a lot of
sellor Courtenay; Ms. Chris other sponsors to thank. They are:
Chrunik and Ms. Judy Liefschultz, the low net prize - Port Augusta
project officers from Employment Motel, Comox; longest drive on five
and Immigration Canada, Victoria; - Lavers of Courtenay; closest to the
Ms. Noreen Campbell, 'NEED'' pin, Roxanne's, Comox; Comox
Secretariat, Vancouver; and R.G. Flower Pot for the A, Band C flight
Wreggitt and his staff at the Canada team prizes and to all the con
Employment Centre, Courtenay. tributors to the welcome package
Without the help, guidance and co- and refreshments: Community
operation of all the numerous per- Lounge, Comox District Credit
sonnel involved, these projects Union, Strand Bakery, Comox Flow
could not have been as successful as er Pot, Shoppers Drug Mart, Zellers,
they have been. The patrons and Safeway, Super Valu, Dairyland,
members of the Glacier Greens Goods Groceteria, Anna's Coif
Community Centre and Golf Cour- fures and Overwaitea Foods, we
se thank you all for your support. thank you very, very much.

Island Highway North at th totMilon HI, Courtenay, B.C.

Th Men's Open was held last
weekend with rave notices from all
olfers taking part as to the con
jjan to the course, both fairway
and green. For the first time in our
h• tory the championship went to a
IS • th

Glacier Greens golfer m e person
of Mr. Mike Berger, (145). More on
the Men's Open next edition.

CHRYSLER
NEW YORKER • E CLASS • LEBARON • LASER

PLYMOUTH & DODGE
• OMNI
• CHARGER
• ARIES
• DODGE600
• DAYTONA
• COLT

l}DODGE TRUCKS & VMS]

• HORIZON
• TURISMO
• RELIANT
• CARAVELL

l}[[][, \Jp[[NS,q
PLYMOUTH VOYAGER • DODGE CARAVAN

GOLD KEY LEASING

pr

report

.. 'Wler.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE

Yer loge isorelleti

101 Comox Ave.
Com 339-6651

RAM1 1OU Do@E muOS4 EEO
KEEPYOUR EVESOI
kgRAO

Only Chryslerbadsyou 1. EngineandPowerratn
g0,000m, 2. OuterPanelAnti-Corrosionfor5years or , ' see dealer fordetails.

Buying or Selling
Real Estate

I WANT TO BE YOUR
PERSONAL REALTOR
After 8 years, Inclusive as
VIREB Leader for Comox/
Courtenay In both Sales
and Listings, I am ready to
assist you with buying or
selling.
w For buyers special

market history
analysis and advice.

LET'S TALK ABOUT
S TODAY

rug TOM
PROCTER
334-3111
OFFICE

339-2668
RESIDENCE

s BROS.
REALTY LIMITED

SERVICE DIRECTORY
GOODS GROCETERIA

P.O. BOX 190, LAZO, B.C.
339.2376 VOR 2K0

MEAT SHOP
339-3800

RED & WHITE
FOOD STORES

LAWSON ELECTRONICS
2703H Kilpatrick Ave. 338-6631

Courtenay, B.. (Behind the Dnt@wood Mall)
sere for all makes

TV, Stereo& Microwave Oen
Warrant Depot For Most Major Brands

Sales & Serie For Auto
Stereo, Marine HI B's, Depth

Sounders. /enth T.A

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACK LE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE fl Homo

Hardwaro
339-2911

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEIN THE WEST"+

U ·Store It
Lock It

- Keep the Key

CLOSE TO THE BASE & TOWN
wk Safety .

Security
w Supervision

Knight Rd. & Pritchard Rd. Comox.C. 339-3424

I
I

1+1+ 8+0NE 338 8200

@]3roe=
OUR TIRES GO AHUN WW'+ 1HE 'CEST PEOPLE

971( MI RI 1D ROAD
OURII . I JOE PARKINSON

·BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

)t0 Cemoi Re
Cur'ea»

(Net to Animal lfopita/)
339-3711

SYNC It OMOI (I MW SMRwiw wit(nus
BI»CO PINI' 4NO Orn€ SIN

COME IN ANDSEE OUR LARGE SECECTON O»
WALLPAPER OOKS

COMOX VALLEY
EADY-MIX LTD.

CUMBERLAND. .C.
P. 336-2218

neat M Correte
Sand and Gravel

[ruck+n;
Cement Fnrzunq

Drain Ro
Loaders

COURTENAY
LUMBER
QUALITY SEHV(
O RICE>

120 ISLAND HWY.
COURTENAY. B.C.

338-6788

Do you know your season?

What are the best colours for you in
clothes and cosmetics?

For;;o/tss/onalcolourcodingatrrasonableprlus, Call•••

334 - 2888

HARTMAN MUTO
SUPPLY 338-7261

367 • Sith SN, g

,I/~\
., ourtenay, e.c.

BRANCH+ S IN

AB8!LL RN(R
''OR! A(BERNI

SEASIDE
MOTORS

SERVICE SALES
FOR

ALLVOLKSWAGENS

430 Puntledge Avenue
Courtenay, B.,

PHONE 338-6791

A
PARTS

... --·· • oaaaa.a.a.

SUPPORT

OUR

ADVERTISERS
.a

-'
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3portg
Golf Course staff with their new toys

Mr. John Fergus 1tson a out to start out for another hard day on the course. e ~r. Sleve Bailey on our new Cushman "Greens Keeper", the end ~11 in golf course ma~ntenanc~ -quipment.

Base pool
New pool schedule is as follows:

Monday - Thursday
1130 - 1300 hours: Military & DND
employees

1300 - 1600 hours: Master swim
1800- 1900 hours: Open swim
1900 - 2000 hours: Adult swim

Saturday & Sunday
1300 - 1500 hours: Open swim
1500 - 1600 hours: Adult swim

VIDEO CLUB

Summer program new
a.ate..a..a.a..a.a..aw.aw.ii.a.a.aw..a

SWIMMING LESSONS & DAy CAMP

Registration for any session or program will be
held on June 25-29, 9:30 - 11:00 a.m. and 1:00 - 3:00
p.m. at the Base Rec Centre. Registration will be
taken duing any part of the session. Fees of all
programs are $10.00 per session.

LESSONS

' TIME LEVEL SYSTEM

8:30-9:15.................rcd, grey, white
9:30-10:15 ....Moms & tots, maroon, green
10:30-11:15...........yellow, orange, blue
4:00-5:00................Swim club (kids)

I DAYCAMP

8:30-11:30am........... Outdoor activities
fun and games.

For further information contact Laurie McArthur
at local 2315.

at.t at .ata..a..ta..

RED CROSS LEADER COURSE

CFB Comox aquatic staff in association with the
Red Cross will be conducting a Water Safety Leaders
Course, 25-29 June at the Base Pool (8-4 p.m.).
The course will consist of five - eight hour days of

classroom instruction and practice pool instruction.
Candidate must be fifteen years of age and have a

current Bronze Medallion or higher and pay a twelve
dollar registration cost.
The course will enable successful candidates to

assist Red Cross Instructors with the teaching of the
Red Cross Swim Program.

In order for the instructor to practice, volunteer
swimmers are needed, 9-11 daily. Children or
adults who would like to help and receive invaluable
instruction are urged to contact Laurie McArthur at
local 2315. (NOTE: no award or qualification will be
received.)

our

it..a.a......a.a..aw.aw.aw.a.a..a.

RED CROSS SMALL CRAFT INSTRUCTORS

DATE: June 21, 1984
PLACE: Comox Lake

TIME: 10:00 am - 2:00 pm
COST: $20.00

.. 1tact Judy Smith at
For more information, "" 4Arthur at local

754-5521 (Nanaimo) or Laurie 1c .
2315,

Beat the summer re-run
doldrums & save money too!

Each Passport gives you 10 movies at HALF the regular
daily, rental Only applicable to daily rental rate

of '2"° per movie per day.

* A chance to win a 20" colour TV or FREE movies for a year.
k Passports effective from June 1st to August 31st 1984.
k Draw date October 1st.
k See your EX Video Club for all the details today!

I 1984
October Is

4 Draw

lame. Membership •

[/},

Paid: $ base Signature
Valid at any Cane Video Club In Canada_

New_releases coming soon!

Five Mile Creek
The Little Girl Who
Lived Down the Lane

Cabo Blanco

Children of the Corn

Terms of Endearment Educating Rita
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Sports ',

Intersection fastball

¥
'·,·,•

1984 INTERSECTION FAST
BALL LEAGUE HOUSERULES
The following are the house rules

pertaining to the 1984 Intersection
League:
a.) Base team players or per

sonnel who participate In the
same league or a higher league
than the Base team are
ineligible for the Intersectlon
League, it they have played in
more than three league/tour
nament games.

NOTE: If a player ls required for
National/Reglonal program
due to Base Team shor
tage/Injuries, they would stlll
be eligible for Intersection
play. •
b.) A team is allowed five (5

runs then must give up their bat,
with the following exceptions:

1. if they are behind, they are
allowed to catch up and gc
ahead by five (5) runs; and
2. no llmlt In the last Inning.
c.) All games will start at the

; appointed hour - NO GRACE
• PERIOD. (Game shall be for

felted to the non-offending
team.

·: d.) Helmets shall be worn tc
1st base with the following ex
ceptions:
1,on a dead ball (batter hit by
pitch); and
2. on a walk, you must toss
the helmet to your dug-out If
on the 1st base side, or leave
It In the batter's box on the 3rd
base side. In either case
you are not allowed to go to
bench/back stop for any
reason.''.,1.,

1rd

Intersection (F.P.) Softball
League is now well under way - with
round one completed.
In the ''A'' league BTNO is

holding down the first position with
five wins. Hot on their trail are
Security in second place with four
wins. 407 (1) is holding down third
andATC is in fourth. There is a bat
tle going on between BAMSO (1)
and VU33 for fifth and sixth
positions respectively. Headquarters
round out ''A' at seventh place.

Supply reigns supreme in "B"
league with a perfect record, win-

,,
+
$
I
1
t
1

e.) You must have elght (8) ning seven games for an average of
I t t rt ame and If 1 000 Del 5 are not far behind Withp ayers o s'a a g • •. d d •

you start with nine you can six wins and a determined com-
finish wlth elght (8). A team star- petitive team. Third place is held
ting with elght (8) may put the captive by 407 (2) batting .714%.
ninth player In the game 442 T & R Sqn. are the hub with
h h arrives their fourth place standmg. There iswhenever 1e • , f fifth
t.) A player ls not ellglble for a battle going on for fit and sixth

play-offs If he has not played In places with BAMSO (2) a shade in
flve (5) regular season games. front of the Jr. Ranks' Club. Wit#
Persons newly posted In or on some close games and serious and
TD, may apply to the Rec Centre frequent shuffling of the team
for authority to play. roster, Fire Hall are dead set on

g.) Players must play for thelr holding down lucky 7.
squadron/branch/section and With the past over and done we
are only ellglble to play for an look forward to the 23-24 weekend
alternate team If released by in June and the Intersection Fastball
thelr coach/team. Tournament with the promise of a

h.) Games can only be can- twelve-team double-elimination to
celled by the Base Rec Centre. take place on diamonds one, two

So far the Intersection League is and three.
progressing well; should you have At the end of the day, 23 June,
any areas of concern, please contact there will be a social held at the
WODupuis, local 2542. Beach Pavilion. It will be a good

Keep the league on a friendly but one! The marine forecast is for sun
competitive note, and good luck for and the temperature in the mid 70s
the 1984 season. . to 80s till September. This weekend ._ ...J

should tum into an enjoyable one to
remember.

Intersection softball statistics
11 June 1984

GP
RUNS

0 Pts F A PlaceBTnO 6 5 .833 10 65 4S 1ATC 6 3 .S00 6 58 57 4MPs s 4 .800 8 59 28BAMSOD) 2
6 3 .soo 6 65 67 5VU33 6 2 .333 4 64 79 6

HQ 6 0 .ooo 0 2S 66 7407 (1) 5 3 .600 6 48 41 3

442 7 2 .286 4 59 68 4Supply 6 6 1.000 12 79 38BAMSO (2) 16 1 .167 3 78 91 5FH 6 0 .000 0 47 93 7JRC 7 1 .143 2 47 69 6Det 5 7 6 .857 12 79 39 2407 (2) 7 5 .714 11 91 82 3

Military Police •
Local 2282

challenge any
Doubles Team on
the baseto a game

of tennis!
(Providing they

want to be
defeated!)

PIZZA
N

PASTA

338-1488

COMOX- 173 Comox Ave.

339-5111
PROMPT MAI ORDERS

"DISCOUNT FOR SENIOR CITIZENS"

ColinMurray
RCAF/CAFRetired of
Select Food Processors

The Home Marketing
Company for Continen
tal Packers Ltd., Would
Llke to Introduce You to
Bulk Food Buying and
Show You Savings of Up
to 25% to 30% on Your
Food BIii.

EXAMPLE
Hamburger...... 99¢ lb.
Frying Chicken...88¢ Ib.
Sirloin Steak...$3.29 Ib.
Pork Chops .... $1.89 lb.

00000000
AII Alberta Grade A

Beel. Delivered Fast
Frozen to Your Home.

Phone 334.2744 for an
In-Home Introduction.

Labour Minister
Hon. Bob McClelland
introduces

Because ... we make our phones ring for you.

(A) NANAIMO REALTY co-operates with3 of
Canada's largest Real Estate F.lrms.
A.E. LEPAGE with 5,000 employees and
200 offices, sends NANAIMO REALTY
Buyers from Newfoundland to British
Columbia.

(8) In business since 1930.

(C) Over 30 highly skilled licensed
Professionals, adept in the art of
Marketing Homes.

(D) Comox Valley Clients come to us for.
(1) Year round Advertising In Local

Newspaper.
(2) Monthly Advertising In our Direc

tory of Homes-distribution over
10,000.

(3) Window Display Advertising.
(4) Response to over 300 signs In the

Comox Valley.
(5) . Referrals from hundreds of

satisfied Clients.
(6) Family Realtor concept.

We would be pleased to Market your Home.

LabourCodeAmendments:
ToAssistB.C.in the

NewEco.miceR
In British Columbia today, working

people are facing up to the new economic
reality. They want to keep working,
without disruptions caused by actions
beyond their control.

To help achieve this goal, the Provincial
Government has introduced amendments
to the LabourCode ofBritish Columbia.
They represent a fair, practical approach
to the province's economic needs, and
are an urgent element of the government's
ongoing plan to lay a solid foundation
for economic recovery.
• lt is now clear that a politically
motivated work stoppage is a strike under
the Labour Code.
• Unions are now required to set fair and
reasonable conditions for membership
and a member is no longer subject to
union discipline for refusing to participate
in an illegal act.
• Communication between an employer
and empl ees is now permitted, butoy . . badequate otection against coercion y

pr • • t • demployer union is mamntamne.r or .
• A representation vote is now man
datory and binding for all applications
for a union to be granted long term
certificat This ensures all employees
of thenj?'decide by secret ballot
whethd ot they want to be represen-
ted by a union. . ,,
·The s, +andatory and bindingamem al <·±dfvoting- lure is Iso require torDroce

employees wishing to have a union
decertified.
• Automatic certification is allowed with
55 per cent membership support on
construction projects for the duration of
the project.
• Prior approval is now required from
the Labour Relations Board for all
secondary picketing. And, secondary
picketing is now limited to places where
the'employer tries to carry on his struck
activities either at a second site, or at
the site of an ally. •
• The Cabinet can now designate
important development projects so that
employment opportunities are open to
both union and non-union workers.This
provision is being applied at Expo 86.

In total, these amendments to the
Labour Code are designed to enhance
job creation and job preservation for all
British Columbians. As a result, they are
a signal to B.C's emerging and current
export trade partners, that the labour
management climate in our province is
both maturing and stabilizing. .

Practical and even-handed these
changes will realize the potential oft}
worker, because that is where we will [,y
the knowledge, experience and end, "
to meet and challenge the new eco gy .

l·t Th nom1creaty. ey represent new conditj
h• h .11 f 1 tonswmuct wnu torge a new partnershi

between worker and employ. "

Province of
British Columbia
Ministry of labour
Hon. Bob McClelland, Minister

a a
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Promotions and Awards

MCpl Hubley receives his promotion from BSurg. Mai Steele.

LColDoug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron,presents Cpl Ernie Baerwld with his Certificate of Service.

CDs were recently presented to BTSO Branch members by LCol Mack. Back row (left to right):
MCpl Dew, MCpl Jones, MCpl Stampfront. Front row (left to right): LCol Mack, Sgt Beachey.

', .

Cpl Rose Elligson, aWeaponTech (Air) on 407 Squadron, received $150.00 for her proposal to fit
T6 armament trailers with a stowage device for cables used to bond explosiveweapons tothe trailers.
Maj Caddeymade the presentation in our Torpedo Shopwhere she is now employed.

1,«
tat»at a

LCoI Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Sgt Pat Callaghan with his Boeing Rescue Citation
in recognition of his participation in the hoist rescue of three seriously injured flyers from the crash
site of their downed aircraft near Dease Lake, B.C.

Presents ii smlllng Capt Jim Thiessen with his DeHavilland
CO 442 Squadron»

LCol Doug Stu_,,, <n and certificate.
Canada 1000 hour Buffalo p ,

R C ti 'le·'t to rightl Lt Val Dejesus, Maj Reg Lanthier and Sgt Mike Johnston receivingescue itaions: I ·a · .
h • B . R c1·tauons from LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron. Boemg forwarded these mtheir toeing escue ...

+:, 3fth helicopter crew who hoisted a poison victim from the deck of a freighter, 200 milesrecognition o; tie
off the coast ofB.C. on 9 December 83•

a« m

LCol Doug Stuart, CO 442 Squadron, presents Capt Greg Holbrook with his Boeing Vertol Cer
tificate ofAchievement, qualifiying him to perform the duties ofpilot in the CHI13 helicopter.
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Around the Base
ST. MICHAELS AND ALL ANGELS

PROTESTANT CHAPEL

CHAPLAIN: Padre Bob Risch (UCC) Telephone: 334-3575.
CHAPEL: St. Michael and All Angels Protestant Chapel, Bldg. No. 88.

[OFFICE: Headquarters Bldg. No 45, Room No. 48. Telephone 339-
[2211, Local 2273.
'[ORGANIST: Nancy Nowosad, Telephone: 338-9843.
PUBLICWORSHIP: Sundays at 1100 hours.

[COMMUNION: First Sunday of the month.
FAMILY SUNDAY: Second Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: Classes are available for all students from age
three through youth. Kindergarten through youth meet from 0930 - 1030
hours. Pre-kindergarten classes will be held from 1100 - 1200 hours

• during the worship service.
JUNIOR CHOIR: Rehearsals are 1830 - 1915 hours at the Chapel.
Children in grade two and older are eligible to join. Choir members will
lbe expected to be at rehearsal each week and attend worshipservices.

0 .

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL
CFB COMOX, B.C.

CHAPLAIN: Maj Julien Rheault: Telephone 339-2211, local 2274.
MASS SCHEDULEHOURS:

Saturday 1900 hours
Sunday 1000 hours
Week Days 0900hours (No Mass on Thursdays)

BAPTISMS &MARRIAGES: By appointment - notice well in advance.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE: Second Tuesday of the month in
the Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:30 p.m. • .
PARISH COUNCIL: Second Wednesday of the month at 1300 hours in
the Parish Hall.
CATECHISM CLASSES: Each Wednesday in the PMQ School from
1830 to 1930 hours.

GrainFed Prime Beef
SAE YOURDOLLAR IN THESE TOUGH TIMES

• SIDEOF BEEF-
"Cut it up yourself'' -$1.391b.

• SIDE OF BEEF--
"Already cut" - You do final trimming
wrap & freeze -$1.49 Ib.

• FOR THE LESS ADVENTUROUS,
But still as a saving - Cut, wrapped
& frozen -$1.69 Ib.

• 337 -8657

M 1$

_fl 1Our scouting year has finany, leaders due to postings and are in +
me to a very successful cna. desperate need for new cub leaders AC7'OS [7ly) %RX +
4 annual swim up and cloin to start the new scouting year i, " Sh1Ast +

banquet were held at the Air Fon September. We also necd Ladles , '
sci Pavilion and combine M,, Aoiisr members, eaver tads" kitchen table 4
on April 28th. Appreciation award scout leaders and parents who are
and mugs were presented to 4n willing to assist in any manner they ' 4
leaders who were leaving. can- ~ · ~
we held a very successful "FI Any one interested may contact, -- by Rosemary Gibson } }] +

Market, Bake and Craft Sale" , thePMQMayor, Sgt AI Rice at 339- 4 F-':::: \.'i .·- +
May 6an4 raised s7oo tor i. 7291.g,"soastine Note Gagne « «,, {
Oilwell Park project. 339-57 or come out to the scout Summer comes at last to this (ks -.¢
This year we managed to ma registration night to be held in early ] beautiful valley, and picnics and _. $

enough money to purchase a can September. 4 camping trips are high on ·o.5 '
and 4 life jackets for 1st La As group Committee Chairman , everyone's agenda. Camping , #w
Scouts. and Ladies Auxiliary President, we books and magazines describe ]
We acheived a successful yea, wish to express our sincere + popular places to visit; friends $

only through the determination an4 'THANKS'' to each and every one may recommend areas they them- w
hard work of the ''leaders'' in ay who helped make Ist Lazo Scouting selves have particularly enjoyed. w
troops, packs and colonies. Without a good year! If you are new to camping, it is 4

1¢the help of the parents many of the wise tomake your first excursion a +
outings would not have taken place. John H. Bagnell weekend outing not too far from JOAN'S SWEET&SOUR ¢

The Ladies Auxiliary was very Group CommitteeChairman 4 home. Make lists ahead of time; PORK STEAKS +
busy through the year supplying SharonMaidment xw check off the items as you pack #
coffee, tea and goodies during our Ladies Auxiliary, President them. The secret to a happy camp Ingredients:
bottle drives, apple day, etc. is an organized camp. With 6pork steaks, browned 4
This year we have lost all our cub CATCHTHE SCOUTING SPIRIT proper planning, those annoying I can pineapple tidbits- ,

-.--.-------++-------....++··.-.-...-+, little problems which can spoil drained (save juice) i¢

x¢ the fun will be avoided, or at least 4tablespoons brown sugar +
kept to a minimum. Remember 6tablespoons vinegar +
that food and garbage im- 4teaspoons dry mustard wt
properly stored will attract /green pepper, chopped - not
wildlife. And do make a plan to too fine w
share the campsite chores -- no 2teaspoons cornstarch «

Terms of Endearment - Larry Mc- Vancouver Island - Logging Road ] one wants to do all the work Water if necessary 4

Murtry. Travel. w while others are swimming or 4
Aurora Greenway is the kind of Alec and Taffy Merrimer Volume w playing softball. Even the Method: +

woman who makes the whole world I • Victoria to Campbell River. t smallest child can carry a piece of Mix together sugar, vinegar,
orbit around her. Volume 2 - Campbell River to Cape wood for the fire. When the mustard, juice from pineapple. ]

You will never forget this Scott. outing is over, go over your lists Place browned steaks in shalJow •
outrageously shrewd and tender Mile-by-mile details on best spots' 4gain, noting things to add or baking dish. Sprinkle pineapple
woman whose zest for life and need for camping, picknicking, hicking, , aetete the next time. (Our cam- and green pepper on top. Pour 4
for affection manage to impose exploring, fishing. ping lists were originated by my sauce over, covering meat (add a ¥
themselves on almost everyone in- ' father; and have been updated little water if necessary). Cover
cluding her devoted string of suitors continuously through the years.) with foil (or lid) and bake at 350°
who live in trembling fear and love Franco Columbus' - CompleteBook + F, for 45-50 minutes. Remove

• 4 pof her. And you will never forget he of Body Building w steaks from baking dish and
delicate perceptions about things Includes: training strategies, place in casserole. With cornstar- 4
that really matter - like the flow of competitive posing techniques, ] An old friend sent me this eh moistened, thicken the sauce. ¥
time and change and many different nutrition and diet, training routines, z poem -- she thought I might like pour sauce over meat. Serve over
strands of love and despair in all anatomy, injury treatment and to pass it onto you. (or with)rice. w
their guises... prevention. x x+

------------------------------ * TEEN AGE DAUGHTER •••• • • • it

1st Lazo Scouting

Library
(Located back Station Theatre)

HOURS:
Monday to Thursday

6 pm-9 pm

CFB COMOXMILITARY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Meetings held from Monday to Thursday trom 1130 - 1230 hours in the
R.C. Parish Hall next to the Tennis Courts.

Col Bill Hedges (ret.) now an active member
of the primary reserve and his wife Jo will be
speaking on the subjects of ''Making Peace''
and "ChristianLiving''.
Col Hedges is a former CO of407 Squadron

and Base Commander, CFB Summerside. He
now lectures as a reserve officer to AFIS and
has the opportunity to speak to the officers of
CFB Halifax, CFB Edmonton and to the cadets
at RMC and Royal Roads.

Mrs. Hedges, also an interesting speaker, has
many experiences to share. She will be
speaking mainly to the ladies.
Discussion, fellowship and coffee will follow

with the meeting ending at 10 pm.
This is an open meeting. Everyone is

welcome.
Place: Protestant Chapel annex. Time: 7:30

pm to 10 pm. For more information contact
MCpl Rick Bennetts. 1ocal 2623 or 339-2748.
As of 1 July,MO Dave Wires, 407 Sqn.,

local 2308 or 339.6039 will be the MCF
representative (Chairman) at Comox.

Toploco yourorder- then sit back and enjoy tto
"Best beet in town" tor tho next year.

A TAX SHELTER EVERY PARENT
SHOULD KNOWABOUT...
Registered Education

Savings Plan •
"Further funding cuts will restrictaccess to our
universities and inevitably lead to a system
where only the rich cango"-

Globe & Mail, October 20, 1982.
To anyone concerned with the future education of a child ... whether they

are parents, grandparents or corporations ... the increasing costs of univer
sity or community college education present a serious future financial bur
den.
Many have found the University Scholarship ofCanada Plan, a non-profit

foundation, to be a simple and economical method of meeting this problem.
And it's a tax shelter for you - approved by the Department of National
Revenue. Small savings deposited into an R.E.S.P. account today will assure
your child's future education. Payments from your R.E.S.P. may be used for
tuition, books, accommodationor travel to any university, community
college or technical school in the world. This is not an academicscholarship.
Over $100million has been administered by the foundation. All deposits

are protected by the Canadian Deposit Insurance Corporation. Children
from birthto ten years of age are eligible for enrolment. The younger the
child,thelower your deposits.

Great futures don't just happen, they're carefully planned.
Don't hesitate ... immediate planning today will guarantee
your child's tomorrow.

UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS
OF CANADA since 1965

From the window, watch her go,
x¢ Head hold high, and hair a'blow,
¢ Shoulder bag and swinging hips,
x¢ Down the garden path she trips.
x Confidence in every stride,
¥ Eager for the world outside.

How she'd laugh it she could see
Silly, sentimental me,
Standing here, all dewey eyed,
Watching herwith love and pride.

Thanking God, who did afford
A mother such a rich reward.

4

in.-
- .· a » «<==.--, 9

HINT: ¥
Hold the toothpaste tube under +

the hot water tap to get out the t
very last squeeze. x+

¢

1
1¢

1¢

• • • • • • •
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

sms mas Simply return this COUDOP inssa
UnlversltyScholarships of Canada, P.O. Box1367.Comox V9N3z0 ]

[] [ I would Ilko to know more about USC's Roglstorod Educatlonal Savings Plan [
l without obligation. l]
I II Name:.___________________ I
ddf@SS.

[ }lly.
Province.Postal Code: [
Phone NO.

I Ages of Children under 10 years, 4 months _ I
4pg pgt tr tats tr tsp pt me ta tta ta tutpt tuptp tadgpgti

*
*
*

FOR

New homes
Renovations
Home improvements

Everything for the Builder at one stop.
All our building departments can be of

assistance to you.

Inquire about f;- .., major purchases.Inancin

334.4416amwasesa.Wavomno
mo iowowwre_ [S9)@ww.wmas

Foot of«n+ Stree'

*A good listener is not only
popular everywhere, but after a t
while he knows something. +x

x
*x¢
x
t
¢

1¢
1¢

¥
x
¢

x¢
x¢
x
x¢

x x¥
M¢ x
2$ $$$$22$4$$$2$2$42$¢0¢

CENTRAL BUILDERS ARE YOU SURE
YOU HAVE THE RIGHT

INSURANCE COVERAGE?

Dld you schedule that
diamond ring? What'a tho
[owolry limlt you havo on
your "HOMEOWNER"
Inuranco? Vlalt us to
find out before a burglar
vlaslt you. Call Kelth
Lorson for o complete
Insuranco survoy; with.
out any obllgatlon of
courol

ComoxValley
INSURANCE

Service Lid.
487 Cumberland Ra
Courtenay. 338.14gj
1775.Comox Avea±j...Cu] 'er.
, informanio.

I 1
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Carter, Cpl Alain L ,LCol Doug Stewart, CO 442 Squadron presents CDs toMCpl Stewar' In .arocque and MCpl Pierre Boisiard.

Answer to MSE
safety quiz

Your decision to
''Foot off brake, head
back against head rest,
brace yourself with han
ds on wheel and after he
hits medium brake'', is
the best one.
lf he's coming at you

faster than 30 kph, it's
best to get off the brake
and let him move you. If
he's going slower than
that you can save
damage to your front
end and not hurt your
self by having the brakes
on when he hits.
Hopefully, you're a

seat belt and shoulder
restraint that will hold
you away from the
wheel. With your head
back against the head
rest and bracing yourself
with your hands on the
wheel, you'll not be
jarred too much. Then if
you aren't stopped by
the car ahead of you,
medium brake.

[ever swim alone. •
_ Most drownings occur in unsupervised areas
) Te can+d,an RedCr0sSooty

.%, '1le.q.
TOTAL FAMILYHAIR CARE
erloge is ourallot+en

1801 Comox Ave.
Comox 339-6651
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'Coned de La rod/uslonetde ',
tbcorrurkc.tonscan.rres •. ,.,

·'I
r

---"l
Contemporary Christian }

Music Show }
'The Christian j
Alternative'' ]

CFCP 1440-Comox Valley j
CFWB 1490-Campbell River }

SUNDAY-9-11p.m. l
Hosts are: Ernie Anderson, {

(Brad Minton, and Marcy{

h

Be WaterWise. Play_it Safe.

- o··-- ··-·--r·· o.....Rs·..-··;,LIOU! A, ...«8·
180D. North IslandHwy.

Father's Day specials!!!

SPECIAL!
AM/FM

CASSETTE DECK
·62°°

240 WATT 6"x9"+ 3 WAY PEAKERS
·29°°

5 SPEED
DRILL PRESS

BENCH TYPE, ''' CHUCK
H.P. MOTOR

19808

HOURS:
Monday to Friday·8t0 8
Saturday ·8to6
Sundays- 10to 4

450 RYAN ROAD
COURTENAY, B.C.

338-6777.
YES ... We carry a full line of

ENGINE and BRAKE
PARTS FOR

IMPORT CARS
• Rings • Bearings
• Gasket Kits • Ignition
• Brake Shoes & Pads

WESTERNER SEAT COVERS
for & 34 ton Trucks

A &M AUTO SUPPLY

AMENDMENT:
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC HEARING

Canada'
Comox Valey Ford Sales (1964)Ld.

CRTC Notice of public
hearing 1984-61 CBC.
Further to issuance of
public notice CRTC
1984-132 dated 31 May
1984 entitled 'Ap
plications for New FM
Stations and the Long
Range Radio Plan of the
CBC" and in View of
further discussions on
issues related to these
applications which will
take place between the
CBC, the Department
of Communications and
the CRTC and taking
into account the Cor
poration's request, the
Commission hereby an
nounces that con
sideration of the
following applications
that were to be heard at
the June S hearing in
Hull have been post
poned to a later date.
Those affected are
Matagami, Que.
(8030287100); Riviere
du-Loup, Que.
(840390900); Elliot
Lake, Ont. (840147300
and 833050800); Hearst,
Ont. (830335600);
Clarenville and
surrounding area, Nfld.
(840288500); Campbell
River, B.C.
(833161300); Powell
River/Comox, B.c.
(822315800 and
822314100).

[QLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD

Call AI Robb to enroll all the forces of Block Brothers
Realty to complete your buying or selling of real estate.
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7/°pg72
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• es»rnoonsnows 339-5400
for large groups

649 Anderton Rd. Comox

• Country
cooking

• Rural
hospitality

• Reasonable prices
• Outside patio

COURTENAY HOUSE
Everything for your dining and entertainment pleasure.

o Pewter Room - EXCELLENTDINING
o Neighbourhood Pub
o Garden ofEden Lounge
• Coffee Shop

334-4401 198Isl 1dH: C. A HOUSE --4 Islan wy., Courtenay
COURTEN. 7 .7

ET esl
We rent all size cars, 3/4 ton pickups, moving
vans, 15 & 20 passenger buses, 1 ton flat
decks, ladder trucks

SALES SERVICE & RENTALS 334-3161
PARTS 338.5318

OPEN8 a.m.·5 p.m. Mon. to Sat

For prices & reservations
Call Ken Cochrane

334-3161

AL ROBB I

Res. 339-3307 <
Office 334-3111 <

[illgl

Your Local Ford and Mercury Dealer
39NJ1Hg7a Ccute»y aC

MOTOR DEALER LICENCE NO 5028

ONLY Block Bros. Realty can provide
your propertywt0BOTH:

-Block Bros. National Real
Estate catalogue for
NATION-WIDE coverage, and
-Vancouver Island Real Estate
Board MLS Catalogue for
local coverage

FOR PROMPTPROFESSIONAL
SERVICE·

call or write-

•
4

COME ENJOY THE
SOCIAL EVENT OF

THE YEAR IN
THE COMOX VALLEY!

FABULOUS BUFFET DINNER
CATEREDY

7a.co
%atuant
5PCIAL GUST Or HONOUR

COL. BOB DOBSON/BASE COMMANDER

-3.2.• %%'".l.3?' once To T5uPeR
.·35> HADEN ARMED TORCS BAD"

COURTENAY-COMOX CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMUNITY
DINNER
& DANCE

Thursday, June 28, 6:0 p.m.
Comox Valley 5ports Centre Arena

Tickets: $12.00 per Person

TICKETS contact: 5quadronranch tiedor5quedron Commander
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BA BURBLINGS
What part will you be playing

during Military Appreciation
Week? What can you do to con
tribute to the success of this
significant and most notable event?
These are the questions that all of
us, you and I, should be asking our
selves at this time. As we all know,
the week of 25 June has been set
aside by the communities of Comox
and Courtenay as a time to pay
tribute and to say thank you to the
CFB Comox military community.

Elsewhere in this paper, the local
community papers, over the radio
and TV, by means of notices,
memorandums, banners and what
have you, the word is out that the
citizens of the Comox Valley are

determined to make this a
memorable week. They are doing
their part - they are organizing and
running the whole affair. For us to
do our part merely requires that we
actively participate in the planned
activities, and clearly demonstrate
our true appreciation of the honour
being accorded all those Canadian
and American personnel who now
serve or have served at CFB Comox.

Many of you will be participating
in the parade and ceremonies
scheduled to take place on Monday
25 June, and the rest of us, our
wives children, boyfriends and
girlfriends, can play our part on that

• day by just being there as flag
waving or hand clapping spectators.

We won't be alone; there will be
school children, senior citizens
groups, etc. On Wednesday night 27
June, the HMCS Naden band is
giving a free concert at Vanier high
school - have you made plans to be
there to hear and to applaud this
nationally acclaimed band?
Throughout the week there will be a
series of challenge matches between
the local citizenry and ourselves in a
variety of competitions such as dar
ts, cribbage, bowling, outdoor
volleyball, shuffleboard, mixed sof
tball, etc. Are you a member of one
of the participating teams?; if not,
why not?

Finally, on Thursday night 28
June there will be a monster dinner

dance to be held at the Comox
Valley Sports Centre. This will be a
glorious opportunity for all of us to
join in the fun and to have a grand
time. Tickets for this gala event are
now on sale throughout the Base,
and it would be a sad turn of events
indeed if only a few of us showed up
for this affair. So get your gang
together, buy your tickets now and
let's show our fellow Valleyites that
we like being here at Comox, and
that we are appreciative of the sup
port provided and co-operation
received from our neighbouring
communities, and that we especially
appreciate the tremendous efforts
being made by them to make the
week of 25 June a significant
highlight in the annals of this Base.

JENSEN
LANDSCAPING

&
NURSERY

Ph. 339-6 739

The sign ofquality
and dependability.

Located: ldiens Way
Off Anderton Road

-kkkkkkkk3<kkkkkkk}}kk%
$ Prices effective
$ until June 16 $* or while quantities last. i
gy;;k;kkkkkkkkkkk;;ye$2

• •••••••••••••••••••••

Two Man Inflatable
1 197B0at e»az.............Sale

old Pal Tackle B9 24°7
REGULAR 31..................·····

FISHER
MICRO CASSETTE

sAL299%7
SANYO
IOCAMERA

••••••••••

s 399%7

!gathersippers 127

!!~LA~ 6"·9" • Sale 597

2a2/2%ha"e%sAv200%
Lloyds & Canon

gag9la9"° sAvE20%
Compact

93gs!lgfesods49"
Dress Pants
#:T. 2422
Tasco Binoculars
z3,z.s. s.so SAV' 2901
FROM2"o49"...............a 'ET, /0

ROTEL
STEREO PACKAGE

sALr 4997
SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE

••••••••••••
'We will not knowingly be undersold,'°
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